The thermal environments in buildings with low-energy/exergy systems can be more complex due to non-uniformity.
Introduction
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Methods -Cases
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Methods -Thermophysiological test room
Time schedule
Measurements
• Physical (T a , RH, v a , T r , E v ) and physiological parameters (T sk , T cr , vasomotion) continuously.
Questionnaires
• Global and local comfort • Remote Performance Method [Toftum et al., 2005] Methods ( 
Results -Males
/ Built Environment
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Discussion
• Although cases were designed at PMV = 0, subjects thermal sensation votes significantly differed from neutral Is PMV (together with complimentary boundary conditions) applicable under non-uniform conditions?
• Uncovered body parts significantly influenced whole body TS Should focus be on extremities regarding the prediction of TS and TC?
• TS and TC between males and females were significant different • Males found active cooling more comfortable; females preferred passive cooling Emphasis should be on a more individualized assessment [Schellen et al. 2010] SLIDE 14/15 / Built Environment
Conclusion
• Operative temperature is not sufficient to assess TS and TC under nonuniform conditions
• Highly non-uniform environments can achieve a comparable or even a more comfortable assessment compared to uniform environments
• Under the studied uniform conditions the thermal sensation can be predicted well by the PMV model
• Contrary, non-uniform environments can achieve significantly different thermal sensation votes as predicted in advance
• The differences are most probably caused by local effects (local thermal sensations and local skin temperatures) and the presence of combined local discomfort factors.
